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fl. E. AMES & CO.,Free Rupture Cure Desirable Corner Office
TO LET

Confederation Life Building.

n

* THE SCIENCE
..OF SIGNS

bankers and brokers,

18 and 20 King St. E., Toronto.
Investment Securities,

i Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

< ►
Wonderful Method Sent Free te All 

Who Are Rnptnred.
By

I'Ed. Mott . Will dinde to suit the tenant, suitable for 
a large law office or for a large financial 
institution. A 1 vault accommodation. 

For full particulars apply to

♦
Home Cure Without Pntn, Danner, 

Operation or Detention From 
the Dar’s Work.

It Is certainly a generous offer of a fam
ous specialist to semi free by mall bis 
method that cures rupture. It enables the 
sufferer to try It flrst and thus know be
yond doubt that It win cure him before part- 
log with hard-earned dollars. By merely

After what happened to Abel (lore at 
Sol’s IMdlge It will be folly for one to go 
Into that district and ridicule belief 1° 
signs and dreams, with the Idea of convinc
ing the good people there that such belief 
Is simply childish nonsense, for they Will 
face him down with the story of Abel Gore ; 
and then If ha Is still incredulous they will 
more than Mkely make him feel that he Is 
not good company at apple cuts or corn 
hustings or rag carpet bees—Joyous, bat 
utilitarian festivities yet in vogue In Soil’s 
Ridge society—and he will be losesome, 
Indeed, and And time heavy on hie hands.

A better men than Abel Gore never lived, 
so the story goee, and they will tell yon 
how, in aplte of that, and altho he worked 

like an ox day In and day ont, he was a 
victim of perpetual hard, luck, and ’low Lis 
son Jesse, whom Abel loved dearly, scape- 
grace the he was, was a constant vexation 
to him because of his wild and shiftless 
ways, and how Jesse capped the climax 
of Ms undutifulness by running away from 
home one day and staying away, leaving a 
sore spot in Abel’s heart that would not 
heal,' and how for years, regularly on the 
one day of the week that a mall came to 
Sol’s Ridge to those days, Abel would 
come te the tavern, which was also the 
poatofflee, to make the Invariable query: 
*‘Is ther- a letter for me to-day, Solomon)"’ 
end always to get the same answer, “No, 
Abel. Not to-day,’’ and how, altboihe never 
eald anything to anybody' about ft, every
body knew that It was a letter from Ms 
runaway boy Jesse that he was expecting. 
And they will tell you how, Ip spite of bis 
hard Unes and his sorrow, he bore himself 
with an outward good nature and carried 

a grim humor, withal, so that he might 
not take his trouble abroad.

One day Abel came, as usual, to the tav
ern and enquired for a letter—and the boy 
bad been gone then 20 years, and Sam Jaf- 
fers was .only Just back from the Susque
hanna lumber woods with the news which 
Abel had not heard yet, that there was no 
doubt that Jesse had been killed In a rafts
men's row over there,long ago. This day, 
to everybody’s surprise, Abel for the flrst 
time showed Ms trouble In his face. There 
was no letter for Mm, of course, and he si* 
down with a sigh.

“Sick, Abel?" the landlord asked.
"No," replied Abel, quickly regaining his 

wonted good nature. "I ain’t stek, but It 
seems to me as If things was sort o’ pilin' 
on. When I got up to build the Are this 
moraln’ our old Dominick 
crowln' like a dinner horn hollerin’. Sally 
was just gettln’ up, an’ she heerd the roost
er pipin’, an’ she says :

“ ’Stakes alive! I hope he’s crowln' on 
the fence! That’s a sign of a fair day, an' 
I’m goto’ to wash to-day.’

“ ‘Sounds to me,’ I says, ‘as If he was 
crc-win’ on the doorstep.’

“ ‘La, ends, Abel,' she says; ‘don’t tell 
me that, becau* that’ll fetch company on 
my bands!’ she says. .

“Then she looked ont o’ the winder an’ 
give a squeak.

“ ‘There he le, drat him ; right on the 
doorstep!’ says Sally. ‘An’ that means com
pany to-day, as sure as sap Is nmnln’I 
says she. 'Ain't that Just too provokin'? 
An' wnShday at that!' rite says.

"That was bad enough by Itself, Solo
mon, for It's toIerMe tough dtggtn' to get 
enough for me'an’ Sal'y. let alone hivin'- 
company; besides that, old Grippy tells me 
he is goto' to close the mortgage down 
’cause he wants the money. But on top o’ 
that pesky rooster crowln’ what does Sally 
do but drop a fork on the floor, an’ It 
sticks there by the tines.

“ ‘The company's goto' "to

isays Sally.
■'Of course I knowed that as soon as I 

see the fork atlckln’ to the floor, but I 
couldn't Imagine who It mowt be. While I 
was tryln’ to think who In the world It 
mowt be what does Sally do ag'to but drop 
a knife on the floor.

A. M. Campbell
Room 25 Confederation Life Building.

\

OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgent? ,

i

The Dominion Bank>■ ‘An’ a man’s a-comin’, too,’ says ah?.
“Well, of course, there couldn’t be »o de- 

nyin* of all this ’cause there wns the roost
er crowln* an’ there was the fork stockin' 
in the floor, an' the knife a-dropp4u’ ’But 
who kin they be?* says I.

‘Uh, Abel,' says Sally, ‘I’m afeared It 
wn’t be nobody but Aunt FHtey an* Unc.e

“Now, of all tiling» on top o’ earth I ben 
a-dreadln’ this was the very worst. TTv>re 
ain’t a stingier, closter-flsted, unpleasanter 
pair o' penny-squeezers than Aunt FHtey 
an’ Uncle Tlte. An’ here they’m a-comin’ 
to sponge on me an* Sally for nobody knows 
how long. It waa only ytaterday that I 
was goiln* to kill that dam rooster, but I 
went an* put it off. Now I’m a-feeWn’ as if 
I ought to be kicked from Dan to Beer- 
slteeby for not <krin’ of It, for Jlst see what 
he has gone an* brung on to me an’ Sally.”

Everybody was sorry for Abel, and told 
him so; but, of course, that didn’t help 
matters any.

“An* another thlftg that pesky rooster has 
done,” continued Abel. “He’s gone an' 
sp’iled a dream I’ve been wantin’ to have 
ever since I wns knee high to a duck. What 
have you always heat-d it was a sign of to 
dream of eggs y

^Money, of coprae,” said the landlord., 
“To dream of eggs is a sure sign o’ money.

“To be sure it Is.” exclaimed Abel. “An’ 
now, after waitin’ ferJX) year an’ better to 
have that dream 1 bad it last night, an’ 1 
gdt up this morning’ feelin’ good. I didn’t 
know ybere the money was cornin’ from* 
but there was that dreàm, an’ I’d always 
believed It was a sure sign. But here comes 
that pesky rooster an’ knocks it all In the 
head by brlngin* Aunt Flltey and Uncle 
Tlte instldo’ money. It’ll be a lastin’ sor
row to me, Solomon, that I didn’t wring 
that pesky rooster’s neck ylsterday.” \

NObody conld sav anything, for they 
knew those Infallible signs, and aft felt 
sorry for Abel. By and by In came Sammy 
Teeter’s boy, who lived neighbor to Abel, 
and said :

“Abel, your Sally said that I should run 
in and tell you that the company has come.”

Then Abel fell sorrowful again, and rose 
from his chair slowly. He hesitated a mo
ment, looked at the landlord wistfully, and

“Sure there ain’t no letter. Solomon?”
“Yes,” replied Solomon, “there ain’t none 

come y it, Abel.”
Abel’s trouble and disappointment were 

undisguised on his face as he went out. 
When be reached home the old Dominick 
rooster that had made all the trouble was 
crowing clearer and more Joyful than ever. 
Abel gritted bis teeth, but he 
consolate to even throw a stone at tne of
fending fowl. Abel went Into the kitchen. 
Sally was there. He was surprised to see 
her looking the way she did.

“They’re here, Abe.,” she said.
“It seems to me tlint you’re uncommon 

chipper over it,even if yoru have been cry- 
in’I” said Abel, testily.

“They’re in the slttln’ room,” said Sally, 
wiping her eyes. “Come in.”

So Abel followed Sally Into the sitting 
room to see /Lunt Flltey and Uncle Tlte,but 
Aunt Flltey and Uncle Tlte were not there. 
A wlde-awake-'ooklng -young man 
whiskers was sitting by the window, and 
sitting by his side was the prettiest young 
woman Abel had ever seen. Abel was dnm- 
fonnded and stood speechless, but only for 
a moment. Then he rushed, with out
stretched arms and streaming eyes, toward 
the stranger, who had risen and was rush
ing just as eagerly toward Abel.

“Jesse!” sobbed* Abel, with his stes 
round the other’s neck. “Jesse, my boy! 
I knowed you would come back! I knowed 
you would come back!”

“An* thfre was a sobbln’ an’ a huggln’ 
an’ a chokin’ time all round for a few 
minutes,” they will tell you up at Sol’s 
Ridge; “for It was Jesse, sure enough, and 
his pretty young wife, that the old rooster 
had brung Inçtld of Annt Flltey 
Tlte that day!”

“An’ jlst to think of It!” they will tell 
yo.u that Abel exclajmed. “I came nigh to 
tfLtfnT that rooster ylsterday!” 
wind Abel’s dream came true, too, for Jes- 
sflfliad money and a plenty of It, and Abel 
and Sally were never poor nôr disconsolate 
again.

It will be well, therefore, that any one 
going Into the Sol’s Ridge district shonld 
not speak slightingly of belief in signs and 
dreams, for they remember Abel Gore there 
and thereabout, and cherish the memory.

-VJ8 King St, West, Toronto,
Dealers!» Debenture*. Ex°cha”"-Î Î
New York Montreal ana .Toronto k.xcnin.e- 
bougiit and sold on commission.
E. B Osler. K 4: q o!a.*n

H. C. Hammond. •• u- U,L8“
Hereafter the Savings Bank De 

partaient in connection with the 
Main Office of the Bank will occupy 
the spite recently fitted up for that 
purpose immediately on the

T•y
Warehouses to Rent. ;

For Rent—Wholesale Warebonse.36 Front- .
street, five-storey, 30 feet front. 190 deep, l 
electric elevators. «teaç^eated. very ‘ 
stantlal, well lighted, good shipping.

FRANK CAYLEY & CO..
Melinda, comer Jordan.

m i CORNER OF KING AND YONGE£ is % The public will find this new ar 
rangement of the Savings Depart
ment much more convenient than 
the old.
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„ XHcoo Ross,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.E. L. Sawtek.

246$ vZ" iSAWYER, ROSS 6 COV

IStock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 269.10,000 Shares White Bear 
5,000 Shares Suilivan 
2,000 Shares St. Eugene

F» Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence
solicited!JULIUS W. BISHOP.

sending our name and address to Dr. W. S. 
Rice, Dept. K„ 18 Victoria-etreet, Toronto. 
Ont., he will gladly send yon the free trial 
at once without Its coating you a cent

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *%

l
Julias W. Bishop of Bishop’s Crossing, P. 
Q., says: “I am thankful to say that Dr. 
Rice’s method cured me.” Wm. Bigford 
of Bishop Mills, Ont., says: “It cured me 
permanently of bad rupture of many 
years.” Hundreds of others have received 
the same marvelous cures, and all undte 
In saying It is the most remarkable method 
ever dlscov 

Do not fa

Cariboo Hydraulic at market JOHN STARK & CO.,çred. 
ill to price.write at once for thla free 

method, and tell your ruptured friend» 
about it or write for them.

For the convenience of ladles who wish 
to call personally there la a lady attend
ent thoroughly versed to applying the 
method to women. Mitchell, Wallace 

& Co.,
24 VICTORIA ST.

26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

20

f

Ales and Porter FOX & ROSSi

1 ilUP CURRIE & KITELEY
t-OMPANV Phone 172,

(Thee# *766.)

MINING BROKERS.
j

Member» Toronto Mining exchange.
Jwas too dis- M embers Toronto Benrd at Train.

»mim
■m the flnntt la the market. They are 
Made from the Steal malt as4 kept ami
are the genuine extract.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

MINING BROKERS,
63 YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem

bers Toronto Board of Trade.
If you are Interested or dealing in min? 

Ing stocks, send your haying end selling 
Instructions by letter or wire. All orders 
promptly executed.

Correspondence solicite^.

rooster was The White Label Brand Parker & Co.IB A. SPECIALTY

To be had of all Ftret-Cleoe 
Dealer* nembers Toronto Mining ExêM&nge

MINING STOCKS
Bought anil Sold on Commission.

61 Victoria, Street, - TORONTO, ed

with
is nota large investment, but 
has proved profitable before 

and will again. Lardeau Mining Shares 
are doing well, and you can’t buy 
better ones than some I am handling. My 
clients made money in them this summer 
and so can you. A. E. Welch. London, Ont.

$100HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt.

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKS
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid er the athlete.

W. It Iff, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent

Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED Off D&fOiiri

Highest Current Rates.
Money to Loan !
At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property, 
Tel. 1067. Office—Mall Building. Toronto. 11$ ie sue 1$ to o Ufti I
Medland & Jones «*8 Chnrch-e treat.Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO
Tolimar

ed246
General Innarance Agent» 
and Brokers.

Established 1880.

and Uncle

A. E. WEBB,■ h, »
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,
- Buys and sella atocka on Toronto, Mont
real and New fork Stock Exchange» and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

34

EPPS'S COCOA t

H. O’HARA $ CO.
edSO Toronto-St.. Toronto-

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptio. 
Sold only In Hb tine, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Limited, 
HomceopathicChemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

COMFORTING
everywhere DENIARY, HEINTZ & LYMAN.Stock and Debenture Brokers

Orders promptly exeented Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges. 243

. . . STOCK BROKERS 
J. A. Gormaly, Agent,

McKinnon Bldg.

b«r™*^jjrooman,’

Phone 8610.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO I$250,000 TO LOAN
Real Eatate Security, to auma to ault. 
Renta collected. Valuation» and Arbitra
tion» attended to.

Hew York Stock and Grain Brokers:
Freehold Loan Building,

66 and 58 VICTORIA STREET. 
Com. Stocka 1-4. Grain 1-8.

i■246

W. A. LEE & SON246SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA Applications Beal Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers.

GENERAL AGENTSWill be received for the Leas
ing of the Premises, No. 86 
Yonge St., Toronto, up to Dec.

- 31st. Alterations will be made 
to suit tenant. For further 
particulars apply to

The O'Keefe Brew 7? Company of Toronto,
Limited.

YfKSTifiU* Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCtiKSTEU Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Cc. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability,
Carriers’ Policies 

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-street East Phones 
592 and 2075.

DEAFNESS
AND
HEAD

Accldeut and Common 
Issued.

!
DRUM.NOISES Full Size

246

Three Minutes Talk BUCHANANiff firm Relieved, the progress of 
deafness stopped, and sensi
tive ears protected by THE 
COMMON SENSE EAR 
DRUMS, which are made 
of soft rubber only; are ab
solutely invisible and cotn- 

The drum fortable, and can be worn
. in position • at all times, both day and
I night, by Infants and children, as well as 
! adults, with perfect safety and comfort.

Call or write for pamphlet and testimonl- 
I als, showing benefit in cases of Catarrhal 
l Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Discharge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken or
Thickened Drums.

The Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine 
Company, Limited,

Freehold Building. 60 Victorlo-st., Toronto.
Mention this paper.

& JONES
IS THE UNIT ' STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St, Toronto.

Orders executed on the New Y oik, Chicago, 
Montre*! and Toronto Exchange* Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 346

ON THE

Long-DistanceREVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY
Telephone

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

STOCKS
AND

BONDS.

1
Before calling “ Central” make a note of 
all you wish to say. Whea you get the 
required connection

Talk Business249 23Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

Toronto St., 
TORONTO.

il. Teething Babies-=■ 15 246
are often hot and feverish, sys
tem Irregular with convulsion* 
Prevent all this with
Carter's Teething Powders.

tem and 
app_.

cents per box. y246

Æmilius Jarvis & Co
TORONTO STOCK BXCHANGB.

Æmilius Jar via. Member. 246
10-21 King Street West, Toron ta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

15 ozs.==i lb. ? •fThey regulate the sys 
baby brikht and niJOHN HOPE & C0„ MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada. kee

That’s what
packets of bird seed say. 
Weigh them and see. 
Cottams Seed takes 16 
ozs., and gives full weight 
and value every time.

some
1

FOR SALEChairs-Tables Bought and sold tor 
cash or on margin.

WYATT &. CO.
*Toron titock E icchenae’ 

P. S. Maule 246
46 King 8L West.

Stocks,
Bonds,
Grain
and
Provisions.

!For Hire. Pulleys
Hangers

NOTICE TS

get tOts Sc vorth for 10c. Three times the vetue of 
any ether seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
ilustr-ted BIRD BOOK, % pages—-oost free 25c. JOHN R. PARKS, E.M.

Consulting Mining Engineer,

17-18 EXCHANGE NAT'L BANK BLD’G.Z 
SPOKANE, WASH., U.S.A.,

Graduate Columbia School of Mine» New ' 
York. Twenty year»' practical experience 
to the United States, Mexico and South 
America. Twelve years’ experience to the 
Kootenay districts of B.C.

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

iesilt 2456

KBes Shafting 
Belting

COD. «

John H. Wickson,A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
to your door. R. F. DALE.136 and 2467 St Lawrence Market.

Prime meats a specialty. To 
institutions and large consum
ers special arrangements.

Inquiries invited by tele
phone 2967, letter or personal 
call.

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,
E. R. C. CLARKSONBIG DYEINGand CLEANING WORKS 661 and 668 Yonge-atreet. 36

ApplyOne of the best fitted up works in Can
ada is

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO..
103 King West.

The moat costly ball, party anti other 
dresses are dry cleaned by this firm to give 
entire satisfaction. Gloves 
cleaned; no odor. Jackets and fancy arti
cles cleaned by same p 
DYEING ALSO, 1^ ALL 

All goods ready In 
'Phone and a wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town

ASSIGNEE/

Ontario Bank Chambers, ,
TO LET ARTHUR SPARKS,FLATS-

Two fine flats, with hydraulic hoist, about 
-20x70; excellent light. World Office.beautifully

Scott Street, Tororta
Established 1664.OFFICES—rocees. *

ITS BRANCHES, 
a day or two.

m

HOUSES 
FOB SALE

Cor. Front and Scott Sts., ground floor. 
“ Scott and Wellington Sts., ground 

floor.
Also several large and small offices, sep

arate or In suites, heated, well lighted 
and at rents to suit.

Debentures for $100 and upwards are issued for 
terms of one, two, three, four or five years. Cou
pons are attached for interest from the date on 
which the money is received at four per cent 

per annum, payable half yearly.

13ti
4 PER CENT. 

.DEBENTURES.JOHN FISKEN * CO..
23 Scott St.CURE YOURSELTI

PilsîSS
@s&BS=5?5
W*a»aaa«ti.o^p| ferma... Wot ..trims..I

1.

246135

Choice Bargains 
On Easy Terms.YOU’RE ALL BIGHT

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED.
Positive preventive and cure.

Liquor, Tobacco and Drug Habits. 
Write for free treatise.

THE ELECTKO-GOLD CUÇE CO., 
Hamilton, Canada.

Toro™ st.. THE CANADA PERMANENT'! WESTERN CANADA 
TOIiONTO- MORTGAGE CORPORATION.JOHN PATON, 34 Toronto St.

M4 hr
TELEPHONE 864»36 435

, O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL.ffl<1
/I

—TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN. 
—DRINK IT ALL.
—NO DREGS.
—NOT CARBONATED.

The success attained in the short time this Ale has 
been before the public is unprecedented. A single 
trial will convincei Our other brands are

Gold Label, Imperial, XXX Stout Porter, 
f Pilsener and Imperial Lager. Bock Beer in Season

To be had at all hotels and dealers

5
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LimiteB

%

La

TUESDAY MOBNINGI

j “la the previous week, and 3,044,000 bush
els last year. Corn 300,000 bushels, a 
decrease of 40,000 bush, from previous week 
and compared with 1,400,
Jeer.

Snow, to his cable from Argentina to 
llartlctt-Fraslor, eald; “I have aeon all 
the south; no change to report; weather 
all that could be desired. As a first-das. 
«ample, one station baa bought, on ac
count of the large crop, 00 reapers."

F Fight
Y our Liver

*1

bushel» last•If It’s from Michls’s it’» good.*

Talking
Local Breadstah*.

Flour Is quiet, with the demand moder
ate. Ninety per cent, patents quoted at

ln barrels, middle freight, and at 
62,60 to 62.06 to bags, west. Choice brands 
are worth 16c to 20c more. Manitoba pat
enta $4.25, and strong bakers’ $3.ao, bags 
included.

Bran is unchanged, with car lota Quot
ed at $12 west, and aborts 
$14 west.

Wheat is quiet and without feature De
mand moderate. Red winter Is quoted at 
63}4c to 64c, middle freight, and white at 
®*Hc middle freight, timing wheat un
changed, at U614Ç. east. Goose, 60c, west, 
and 61c, east. No. 1 Manitoba bord 80V.C, 
loronto and a-eet, at lITc. grinding lu 
transit; No. 2 bard 85c to 85*4c, Toronto 
and west, and No. 3 hard Sic to 82c

Oats are firm, with No. 1 white" selling 
at 27c, middle freight; No. 2 at 2614c 
middle freight.

Peas to fair demand, with sales at 61c, 
«•eat, and 62c. east.

Corn Is weaker.

If you want to. But look out, 
or it will get the start of you. 
If it does, you will have dys
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, poor blood, con
stipation.

Perhaps you have these al
ready. Then take one of 
Ayer’s Pills at bedtime. These 
pills gently and surely master 
the liver; they are an easy and 
safe laxative for the whole 
family; they give prompt re
lief and make a permanent 
cure. Always keep a box of 
them in the house.

25 cents a box.

of
Teas. at $13.50 to

t In buying teas at 
Michie’s.you have this as
surance as to quality—ex
ceptional experience in 
buying and the most ex
pert skill in the blending, 
and in no way could you- 
so satisfactorily convince 
yourself that “ If it’s from 
Michie’s it’s good,” than 
by purchasing one pound 
of their fine English Break
fast Tea—properly brewed 
makes a delightfully re
freshing cup — beautiful 
flavor—50c pound.

Canadians quoted at 
35c, west, for new. American yellow 43c 
to 44c for new at Toronto.

Barley Is quiet, with price» unchanged 
No. 2 qnoted at 38c. west, and at 3»A4e, 
middle freight. No. 3 extra 37'/,c, middle 
freight.

Ry* Is «««T. *t 4Sc east, and at 47c, 
middle freight.

Buckwheat la unchanged, with sales at 
50c east.-and at 40c. middle freight.

Oatmeal steady. Cars on track are quot
ed at $3.30 to wood, and at $3.20 to bigs, 
small lots 20c additional.

1 8

it If your dreggi*t 
will mail voo a bo

cannot supply you, we 
-, » , dlteft from this office

upon receipt of the price, 25 cents. Ad» 
dress, J. C. Aybb. Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Farmers* Market. 
w£he 8trect market woo quiet to-d*y. 
Wheat Is unchanged, with Bales of 300 
bushel» of white at 67c, 30) bushels of 
red winter at 67%c. and 000 bushels of 
gooee at 61 %c. Barley dull, one load sell
ing et 41%c. Oats unchanged, with sales 
of 500 bushels at 29c to 30c. Rye adld at 
olM>c for one load.

Hay dull and unchanged, four loads sell
ing at $13 to $14 a ton* Straw sold at $12 
a ton for one load.

Dressed hogs are hi 
small lots, at $7.50 to

Butter Is unchanged, with supplies suffi
cient for demand. Pound roll* job at 18c 
to 20c, and choice tub and large roll» at 17c 
to 19c. I/ow and medium grades sell at 13c 
to 16c. Creamery at 20c to 23c, the lat
ter for rolls.

Cheese qnlet and unchanged, selling at 
11c to ll^c.

Eggs unchanged, new laid retailing at 
35c to 40c per doz. Fresh eggs 30c to 22c 
in eaee lots, and pickled 15c to 16c.

Apples In fair demand and unchanged, 
$1 to $2.25 per bbl.

d

lenge rivalry. The mind, the hnagtnatlou, 
the Intelligence of the acting manager are 
visible lu every detail from start to finish. 
Nothing; has been left to chance. The atage 
Is constantly crowded with scores or even 
hundreds of figures; and not one of them, 
great or small, but shows that he has been 
brought to an understanding of what he 
had to do, and of how to do It. Nym. Bar- 
dolph, Pistol, Danye Quickly, all are ad
mirable, and their Jtunction In the play as 
a foil to Henry and his court is pointedly 
brought out. Captain Fluellen is made a 
really fine comedy lmperaonation by Mr. 
Andrews; and his fellows are hardly less 
commendable. The great nobles who bear 
Henry’s defiance to the court or Charles 
are full of the true spirit of their parts; 
and Charles himself and the Dauphin are 
worthy of separate mention. The great 
scene in dumb shew of Henry’s ’triumphal 
entrance Into London Is by far the best 
thing of. that kind that it has ever been my 
fortune to witness on the stage; 
tableau of the battle of Aglncourt well 
merited the cheers and enthusiasm which 
It evoked. That an actor should be mag
nanimous enough to prepare so many op
portunities for his audience to give Its ap
plause to other characters and Incident» 
than himself, and those directly centring 
on him, Is cause for remark and congratu
lation.

But the interpretation of Henry by Mans
field himself has qualities which all these 
surroundings cannot obscure. He has earn
estly and competently conceived .the char
acter, and he gives it as toll expression as 
the resources which nature, art and ex
perience have bestowed upon him—and 
they are no common ones—would admit. 
Perfect portrayal of the character requires 
somewhat more flexibility than Mansfield 
was able .to give It at the flrst performance 
here; but he was. at times, so convincing; 
and electric that we may fairly supose 
that the immense physical and nervous 
strain of the part was as much to blame 
for such shortcomings as he betrayed as 
any real inability on ills part, ln tne night 
scene before the battle, w here he converse! 
with the soldier, in disguise, he did 
satisfy me; the situation demands 
tery, an awesomeness, a phantasmaLtoucn 
which he failed to convey. Nor was I cap
tivated by the love scene between the King 
an<l Katharine. It is a passage that might 
be intelligently rendered ln a thousand dif
ferent ways, all wrong; the one right way 
Is almost. Incompatibly, subtle and difficult.
The tender, shy heart in the gteel-clad wor
rier—how to portray It! Mr. Mansfield 
wag too curt-spoken and external; and now 
and again there was a comedy accent too 
light and flippant for such a presence. 
Over-rapidity of utterance somewhat ' mar
red, too, the speech at the assault of Har- 
fleur; those splendid words should 
forth resonant and full, like the voice of 
cannon. But this is about the extent of 
my criticisms. Tb^ »d/hess to the traitors 
was given with a aepth and truth of feel
ing, and a royal majesty, that conld hard 
ly be bettered; and in the St. Crispin har
angue the actor touched the highest levels 
of dramatic art. Mr. Mansfield has a voice 
of the rarest and most winning quality; 
and if he occasionally failed to do It full 
justice, the fatigue of the long pjav may 
have been the cause. I know no living act
or who cpuld have given the impersonation 
so well.

The play is too long. The Fluellen-Plstoi 
ecene, good as It Is, should be omitted. 80 
I think, shonld the French-lesson scene be
tween Katherine and her maid. After the 
triumphal entry Into London the audience 
Js wrought up to a pitch which Involves peri! 
of anti-climax. Let us have .immediately, 
the scene at Charles’ court, and following 
It the great marriage scene In Troyes Ca
thedral; both might be in dumb show. 
When the mighty heart of the storv 1s up, 
it Is dangerous to revert to particulars.

It 1» worth nothing that the mnsic is ad
mirable thruout; and so Is the chorus of 
Miss Florence Kahn; she

fllCHIE & CO •»
hi 7 King West. 

» 466-8 Spadina J<1 Avenue.
s

with sales of
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No Offices Open on Christmas Day— 
Everybody Busy Having a 

Good Time.

ie
at

and the
Grain at Toronto.k

Dec. 24, Dec. 17, Dec. 25, 
1900. 1900. 1899.

Wheat, bush............. 85,455 93,724 58,310
Barley, bush.............#8.672 200.038 55.900

2,605 2,605 4.000

a ALL SPECULATORS ARE SANGUINE.ie Oats. bush. ... 
Peas, bush. .. 
Rye, bush. ... 
Corn. bush. ...........

soo
14,297 14,238 1,850

............ 18,000
»

Financial and Commercial Newt 

Local Grain Trade and Pro- 

1 done Market.,

to-

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Dec. 24.—The receipts of live 

stock at the East End Abattoir this morn
ing were 800 head of cattle, 150 calves, 500 
sheep and 300 lambs. There was a good 
demand; prices were well maintained.

Cattle—Choice sold at from 4*Ac to 5c 
per lb., good sold at from 3%c to 4!4c per 
lb., lower grade from 2c to 3c per lb.

(Salves were sold from $2 to $10 each.
Sheep brought from 2%c to 3%c per lb.
Lambs were sold from 4c to 4%c per lb.
Hogs brought from 5*/^: to 6c per lb.

w

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 24.

The stuck exchanges were closed to-d»y, 
which accounts for the absence of our 
usual reports.

I _ The November statement of Canadian 
banka continues to reflect a very satis
factory state of trade. As was to be ex
pected, the note circulation of the banks 
shows a decrease, the total the end of 
November being $51,947.000, as against $53,- 
198,000 on Oct. 31. The high-water mark 
was, however, reached in November, the 
greatest amount of circulation outstanding 
at any time daring the month being $54,- 
558,416, as against $54,040,642 In October. A 

E x year ago the circulation was $47,839,000. 
Deposits continue to lncrease.the total now 
being $315,679,000. as agaknst $2175,874 - 
000 a year ago. Call loans In Canada In
creased $1,420.000 daring November, and 
those in the United State» Increased $1,- 
700,000. The loans end discounts are AbttWt 

? the «me as a month ago. Following are 
the chief Items of the statement,with com
parisons:
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By Julian Hawthorne.

It is mainly because of their truth to na
ture that the ploys of Shakespeare are 
difficult to act. It is easier for an artist, 
or for an actor, to make a successful cari
cature than a true portrait. The characters 
In most plays are caricatures; but Shakes
peare drew real types of human nature, 
living, and vrithout exaggeration. To re
present them aright, the actor must be able 
to follow out the conception that Shake
speare portrays.

Hiere is ln the language used by Shake
speare sotoethlng so spacious and Illumi
nating that <the splendor, and delight of It 
fill the mind even apart from the sense 
which the words convey. The sense Is so 
rich, so packed with significance and char
acter, that no study can exhaust It. Not 
only must the actor who would succeed be 
a master of all -the resources of elocution, 
but he must contrive, in the moment In 
which he delivers each line to the audience, 
so to speak it as if it had never before

■.I

Nov. 30-
1900.

Oft. 81; Nov. 31,
1900 1899

Deposits * 61’947’289 * 53.186.777 $ 47,838,506
dem’d .’.107,035,633 106,015.073 101,437:399 

Depoelts,
notice ..186,520,765 184,135,857 174.437,445 

Depodts,
to U.8.. 21,222,627 29,340,048

11,372,861 11,606,105

L\
-.s, come
tii-
hi.

fe<S

Specie ...
Dom’n
notes ... 19,517,119 19,309,953 18,593,777

Bal. due
fr. U.K. 7,520,888 

Bal. due

9,153,391RS,
v«
hel
lo ir

6,368,471 13,533,511

fr. U.S.. 10,241.361 9,687,010 27,118,605
Call I'm8, 33,767,136 32,347,947 ' 34,317,790

in U.S.. 30,536,502 28,775,146 ............ .
Die’te ...276,464,126 276*216,000 263,597,683 
Dlsc’ts
In U.S.. 19,067,825 19,003,505 .....................
That London has been “oversold” Is In

dicated by the fact that Its sales of Erics 
are now almost wholly restricted to 
tracts “seller twenty,” or for delivery In 20 
days. / In the face of the heavy outward 
movement of securities, large amounts of 
Atchisons and some other stocks are being 
received that were delivered in London 
against calls sold there to New York In
terests. The shipment of these stock» to 
New York at the same tinie that heavy 
shipments ere being made from there to 
London makes a cross-movement that Is 
perhaps unparalleled in tSC history of 
Wall-street.
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been spoken,
throw Into It the whole personality of the 
individual whom he Is representing; a false 
note Is as quickly detected as If an ordin
ary man were to speak like someone else. 
But everybody is supposed to have read 
Shakespeare, and numbers In each audi
ence have made him the subject of atten
tive study. Each of these persons has 
formed his own idea of what each Shake
spearean character should be; and the actor 
therefore faces the enormous difficulty of 
hitting a golden mean between all these 
possible (Interpretations, which shall either 
affect the auditor as being truer than his 
own. or. at least as -true. It Is as if he 
were enacting to us our own familiar 
friends: the enterprise Is well, nigh hope
less. If he be not actively offensive, he 
does more than well: If he carry us off our 
feet, so that we yield completely to his 
rendering, he Is the greatest of actors. We 
should bear in mind these considerations 
when passing judgment upon any now as
pirant for the Shakespearean crown.

Into Henry V. Shakespeare flung the 
whole energy of his imagination and su
premacy qf temperament. He was 35 
years old when he wrote It. He imagined 
a youth born royal, In the days of the 
early fifteenth or late fourteenth century, 
when kings were still kings ln heart and 
In power; he gave him courage, Intellect, 
all noble and kingly qualities, and withal 
a nature so broad and human, so fiery 
and towering, that his youth must seek to 
allay itself in tumultuous dissipations, and 
the name of the wild prince wffg made a 

Speculators Confident byword. Yet none of those who were hla
Henry Clews says: The eneenlarire hold î”0clîte/, kne", evpn 8u*Pecte<l him 

era of stocks are now rnoatfv of 1“san-" f0,r, wha> "i, rpa,l ty ,h" was: he kn®w him- 
Kuine class and as their holrtln.!66»!1"1. t f; nn<2 ?'h,n his tlme nf authority came, 
rule, show inusually laïge profits 8,ho^ srô the revelation of his kingliness astounded tu.:
the less disposed to follow , world, from Bnrdolph and Falstaff to the
tics, and arejrrohably converting8 thîjr Constable of Franreand King Charles. We 
gains ph-ett, freely Into new Britos f0r Shakespeare’, conception
At present, however, there Is IHtlT .Tfino ,the ,dea‘ ,V0U,US king-warrior, ruler, 
sltlon to borrow distrust from tMsLnK s,«tesman. friend man: and ter him 
lar aspect of the situation. The old-train giVan a car?tf 
ed operators are steadily getting natiroom end heroic trait belonging to such
younger are too much exhilarated by the :i "hsra'-tpi'.
force and breadth of the preponderant °.îc °t tbe *5° ™!,ln themos P"-
bull feeling to let go until the i sented ln thp Plav- Thp other Is war: amt
point " cornea a good deal nearer n vi”* h seems as If nothing of the magnificence. 
There to no longer any prospective string" lho,heroism, the tragedy and pathos, the 
ency In the local money market- on .hô Peril and suspense, the loyalty and treason, 
contrary, the interest and dividend die e trh,™Ph and abasement that may he 
hursements of the Treasury and corpora. ™ncCTnpdwar; wer? 'a this stupendous 
tions. and the return of money rent to the drama le« nnportrayed. Even the side ts- 
Interior thru the fall months, will produce l!es ot,h"Jr'°'r an!? "!n‘(‘<1.'r are not neglect- 
an easy money market for the next three an<1.,he touch of human love between 
months. The evidences of business actlv "'i"! ,nnd woman at the close completes the 
Ity abound- on every hand: the condition y? y symphony.
of the crops holds out, at the moment the pl,aE has M',<,om be,ln Presented;
promise of a good harvest; our surplus of 'j!,h sucb gorgeous accessories as
exportable staples and of manufactured ,, , , The season Is tbar tt was not to 
products keeps up the extraordinary rate ^ u,s to make the human Interest
of Increase (hat has prevailed for the last as to dim the rest; on the
three years; to fact, while the Imports ZrllV,7' the evC,lt8 ”re 80 Potent and im- 
are kept comparatively low, our foreign . 88 almost to overpower the sail-
shipments are all the time going ahead of f iH.enry hlmself- We arc called to
our most sanguine expectations contemplate a superb world of royalty and

war, and tho the young king Is the leader 
to Troth, still ho Is sometimes all but merg
ed In the greatness and passion of his 
environment. Great actors have therefore 
been uniformly shy of undertaking the 
character; there to danger of their falling 
to appear enough conspicuous; and there Is 
the oiher obstacle that the subordinate 
persons of the drama. If they are not wed 
taken, may fatally Injure the effect of the 
whole. But Mr. Mansfield has not been 
discouraged by these considerationsx and 
the result Justifies his intrepidity. I -lo 
not think It too much praise to sav that, 
after witnessing bis presentation I feel a 
sounder apd more solid comprehension of 
tbe play than reading has given me He 
was seldom disappointing: and often he 
wns adequate, even Inspiring.

This Impression Is not produced solely by 
Mr. Mansfield’s Individual acting of Henry 
however. If Is also due to the extraordin
ary -rcellence of his support and of the 
scenic accessories; But for both of these 
circumstances the praise Is Ills, they are 
the result of such faithful and thoro" drill
ing, thought and preparation as may chal

and at the same time to

w spoke her lines
exactly right, the looked charming, ,and 
she deserved the applause ami the recall 
that she received. The audience. Indeed, 
as soon as its Jce had been -thawed was 
tumultuous to its enthusiasm. Two weeks 
wll! not he long enough to show the play
» "i.hu'fS1 wbo wll! wfth to seb
It.—I biladelphla North American.Boom in London.

Canadian Pacific dosed ln London to
day st 93%, an edvance of 2%; St. Paul 
at 144. an advance of 6; Northern Paelflc 
at 88%, an advance of 3; Erie at 26%; 
Southern common at 24%.
/Regarding the boom in American stocks, 

'tne feeling In good quarters In London is 
while Its continuance may puzzle and 

astound the average toyman It Is to lend
ing financial houses there, nnd especially 
those with American "connections, merely a 
ronflrmatioy of expectation* entertained 

Past- 1116 T»n*>n market’s 
relation to the movement depends largely 

of th,s Stock Kx-
Srî2K*’et£tl2îîlltJn which the

Po^Nfle Interest converges. It Is 
credibly reported that American stock may
pfat$aUn4 at that time dcclded,y short In

*

HOPE BOOTH’S EYES BLACKED.it

Violet Cregran Got Mad Became Her 
Salary Was Not Forthcoming; 

and Used Her Fists.is
Milwaukee, Dec. 24.—Hope Booth’s com

pany, which has been producing the melo- 
drama, "War on Woman," has stranded.

To save her $200 to diamonds from be
ing attached, it Is alleged, Miss Booth sent 
her husbaud to Chicago with the Jewels. 

Miss Violet Cregan, the soubret, could 
get her, salary and blackened Miss 

Booth's eyes.
One of the actors was sitting on a trunk 

behind the scenes late Saturday night.
"Well," he said, sadly, “I guess 

has deserted us tills Christmas."
Miss Cregan heard the remark
"Cheer up," she said. "I think He will 

^member us to Miss Booth about mld-

At that hour she broke Into Miss Booth’s 
dressing room and demanded her money

Not receiving It, she violently beat Miss 
Booth with her fists.

Hope now has two black 
cut lip. and to keeping Indoors.

She caused a sensation several years ago 
to posing for living pictures.
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C.P.H. Traffic Week.
The traffic week ending Dec. 2L of the 

totalled The week
- if1:«eRr W82 î60!;000* The mileage has 

been Increased to 7467.

GodIt
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FIRST ON THE ROUTE-
every mag-

British Ship Will Sail From Tacoma 
for Liverpool Via the 

Sue* Canal.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 24.—The Brltisli

ship G ton loch y, now in the harbor, Is to 
establish antecedent In the exportation of 

the Pacific coast wheat. She ia to load 
with 221,160 bushels in sacks, and wl'l 
sail for Liverpool, via the Suez Canal, be
ing the first steam vessel to go from Ta
coma to Europe over that route with 
wheat. There is a difference in favor of 
the Cape Horn route of 1800 miles, but the 
price of fuel at the coaling ports In South 
America Is «o much higher that it Is be
lieved it will be economy to steam the ad
ditional 1800 miles. The Glenlochy will 
coal ln Japan and at Port Said, which it 
expects to readh In 66 days or less.

1
Fell From a Ladder.

Alexander Gunn of 91 Wllton-avenue,while 
working yesterday at Victoria Park, fell 
from a ladder, sustaining a compound frac
ture of the left ankle. He was removed 
to the Emergency 'Hospital.

Commercial.
Stocks of provisions In Chicago are esti

mated at 5000 barrels new pork nnd 13,000 
parrels old contract pork, an Increase in 
the new of 4000 barrels this month, and a 
reduction of 5000' barrels in the old con
tract. Stocks of lard are 37,009 to 40.000
rih»CeTVmn ^eas° f)!,20’90() t,ei^. Short 

13.W0.000 pounds, increase 5,250,000 
pounds since Dec. 1.

M!l!"r say«t The reports Inrti- 
£ at, cr°P TOn<litIons are much the 
time aa for several weeks past, 
wheat is making seasonable 
the advices, on the whole 
Trade ln flour ’

|
Christmas Trade at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The wea
ther Is cold for Christmas. Burinera Is 
brisk, but the crop shortage Is affecting 
the money circulation.

Winter 
progress, and 

are favorable. 
„ wea to all positions, as 

eusttomary holiday dulness

For “Run-down” People there’s 
nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical in its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailments, ttife digestive 
organs, makes rich red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and makes over 
physical wrecks geneially.—148
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The Mg shorts in oats et Chicago have 
covered and there is a long lntereJ ln
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